A message from the Chair
Across the Council of
the North, ministries
of education, outreach
and healing continue
to grow. From new
youth ministries to
theological training
initiatives and
healing gatherings,
Bishop Michael Hawkins
northern ministry is
characterized by a spirit of innovation,
partnership and joy in serving our
Lord.

Regional Gatherings a
“measure of justice”

We invite you to partner with us in this
ministry. One of the ways you can do
this is to explore our new Bible study
resource. Using themes of Solidarity,
Mission & Service, Trust & Treasure,
Healing and Partnership, this 5-module
study uses stories of northern ministry
to help illuminate the chosen Bible
passages. Each module also invites you
to deepen your partnership with us in
the Gospel.
Thank-you for your prayers for the
Council of the North—a “ministry
of the whole Church by the whole
Church.” And may God bless you this
summer with rest, recreation and
refreshment in Christ.
In Christ,

The Rt. Rev. Michael Hawkins
Chair, Council of the North

visit us at:

www.anglican.ca/cn
facebook.com/
CounciloftheNorth
cnc@national.anglican.ca

Anglicans gathered in Iqaluit, NU for the Diocese of the Arctic synod and Regional Gathering.
Photo-contributed.

A

priest in the Diocese of Toronto
is headed to a clergy retreat. With
several colleagues, she will make the
1-hr. drive to Niagara Falls for 2 days of
learning, fellowship and rest. Hopefully,
she will return to her parish physically
and spiritually refreshed, with a few new
ministry ideas up her sleeve.
In the Diocese of the Arctic, a priest in a
remote Nunavut community boards a flight
for Iqaluit. He will make 2 flight connections
and travel for nearly 8 hours. This will be the
first time in 3 months that he has seen his
fellow clergy and bishops. When he arrives,
he will find that, as always, no matter how
long he’s travelled and how cold it is outside,
the fellowship is warm and the times of
sharing and prayer are deep.
This Arctic priest is only one of hundreds
of non-stipendiary clergy in the Council of
the North. This is sacrificial work. Bishop
Michael Hawkins, Chair of the Council
of the North, describes the challenge of
burnout—a significant issue in remote

communities in which clergy are sometimes
overwhelmed by the needs for pastoral care.
He says that the questions that lie before us,
as a Church, “involve addressing both the
need and the justice questions around nonstipendiary ministry” and “finding ways in
which people can carry out their ministry
and be adequately supported.”
A new initiative seeks to do just that.
Through the Our Faith—Our Hope
campaign, the Diocese of Toronto is
generously providing funding for Regional
Gatherings in the Council of the North
as well as in southern dioceses with a
considerable Indigenous presence.
And this funding is already changing
lives. In January 2016, the Diocese of
Yukon gathered clergy and lay leaders at a
conference called “Healing the Pain of the
Heart.” Bishop Larry Robertson reported,
“The teaching team were sensitive to
personal issues including cultural issues
- please see GATHERINGS page 3
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Q & A with
Relational model of education
Deanna Monks
emerges in the Diocese of Caledonia Diocese of the Arctic’s

new Youth Coordinator

“As iron sharpens iron, so one
person sharpens another”
		(Proverbs 27:17).

Recently, Deanna Monks told us about her
big visions for Anglican youth in the Arctic.
Monks, who grew up in Yellowknife, has
recently moved back north after studying
Education in Edmonton, AB.

F

r. Ernest Buchanan loads up his books
and makes the 100 km trek from his
home parish in Terrace, BC to the village
of New Aiyansh in BC’s Nass Valley. Every
Monday evening from Sept. to April, he’ll
join a group of students for a potluck meal
before class: “everything from traditional
foods like sea lion stew or salmon to lasagna
and pizza,” he says. Around the table, they
share the highs and lows of the week. “When
you’re preparing someone for ministry,
it’s not just about opening their brain and
pouring in information,” he says. “It’s about
iron sharpening iron and lives being formed
together, reflective of the glory of God.”
These sessions at Holy Trinity, Aiyansh
are part of the Diocese of Caledonia’s
Timothy Program, which began in 2014 in
response to a request for theological training. The program, named in reference to St.
Paul’s helper, Timothy, is community-based,
working with the rhythms of life in this
Nisga’a village. Buchanan explains: “We try
to be as culturally appropriate as we can,
especially when it comes to feasts and community events. For example, we took the
week off for Hobiyee (Nisga’an New Year).
And the funeral and grieving process in the
Nass Valley is a multi-day event, so we work
with people in a way that they can work
with the expectations that are placed upon
them.”
This year’s participants, a mix of clergy
and lay people, studied the New Testament;
previous sessions have focused on the Old
Testament and on the historical and social
context of Jesus.
“One of the ladies is discerning a call to
the vocational diaconate,” says Buchanan;
others are not necessarily seeking ordination but just want to “deepen their lay ministry in the community.” Much like other
theological training schools in the Council
of the North, the Timothy Program makes
theological education accessible to people
who may not have previous university training, or who may not be able to leave their
home communities to attend an urban
seminary.

CNC: What do you do on a weekly basis?
DM: Depends on the week, but basically my
job is to support, encourage and disciple
diocesan youth and youth leaders. My priority is also to encourage and support young
parents, so that they are discipled, and can
disciple their children.

The training increases their confidence
in preaching and teaching the Bible. “They
have commented that they didn’t know
what they didn’t know,” says Buchanan,
“and that it’s helping them get the backstory
of Scripture.”
This backstory is especially helpful in
Indigenous communities as they interpret
Scripture in their own context and in ways
that make sense to their communities.
“Prior to taking these classes, they had read
the Bible and said, ‘Okay, it says what it says,
alright that’s fine.’ But they didn’t fully understand the cultural, linguistic background
to it, which can help them interpret it in
their own context,” says Buchanan.
Buchanan hopes to see the program become affiliated with an accredited theological college so that Timothy grads can earn
academic diplomas in diaconal ministry.
But for now, after an intense winter of study
and spiritual growth, the group is ready for
a rest. “We’re going to take a break for the
summer because that’s the fishing season
and berry picking season as well as mushrooms and their other traditional foods.”
But come fall, on Monday evenings Holy
Trinity’s church basement will again fill with
the sounds of a shared meal and deep learning, as Anglicans in this northern diocese
are equipped to teach, to preach and to care
for their communities.
Sharon Dewey Hetke
Council of the North Communications

CNC: Did you recently do a training session?
DM: Yes, in early March. We had 3 youth
leaders from the west and east coast of the
Hudson Bay, 2 from Baffin Island, 2 from
the Kitikmeot region and 1 from the Upper
Mackenzie. All but two were Inuit. We had
4 trainers from the U.S. come up. It was
amazing. I think that all who came had awesome encounters with God, but also they
came to a point where they see themselves
as leaders, that they can do this, not only as
a disciple, but also as a discipler or mentor.
Another big one was some teaching about
adolescent development: what’s an appropriate crisis for a teenager to experience,
when should we as leaders intervene, when
should we let them work through it. I think
that was a huge eye-opener for many, especially where some are just sort of coming
out of adolescence and they’re saying “Oh
that makes sense.” And others are like “Oh I
see this in my youth.”
CNC: What’s been going on in the various
youth groups so far?
DM: There’s a range—some will have a
youth band, and within that they’ll disciple
and teach different instruments. Youth
dance groups, where they get together and
choreograph dances to Christian worship
songs: they’ll go deep into the meaning
behind the songs, or even find ways to
express things their community has been
going through, how Christ is our healer and
our joy. Most of the worship is in Inuktitut:
some are songs they’ve translated or songs
they’ve written themselves. Also, I’m hoping that this summer some of them will
come together and go out on the land and
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go camping together—some will make their
own tents, some will have cabins around
lakes in the Arctic.
CNC: We hear so much about youth suicide
in the north. So your youth leaders must see
these things happening in their communities.
DM: Yes, they see a lot of heartache. There’s
been a lot of influence through the south
and all sorts of media: social media and
even the news and TV has been a huge influence on their lives. I think a big thing has
been a lot of drug and alcohol abuse within
families. Youth and children have seen that.
Or they’ve tried it and they want to continue
with it. Suicide, yes, is a big issue. But I’m so
inspired every time I hear a story of somebody coming to faith. They’re calling and
asking me for resources or tips on how to
do things, how to help their peers and their
communities—it’s really exciting!
CNC: Do you use social media to connect
with youth in such a vast area?
DM: Yes. I can send messages to different
leaders at various times of the day, and they
can share what’s going on. I’ve also been
working on a Facebook page and we’re hoping to start with YouTube and Instagram
soon. We want to do it right so we’re taking it
one step at a time.
CNC: So let’s take a step back then, you
mentioned some of the positive influences
of social media—can you talk about some of
the negative influences?
DM: As I become Facebook friends with
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of the various people there. The material
was biblically centred and professionally
delivered…Maybe more importantly was
how many of the participants remarked how
their own lives were changed and helped
because of this week.”
At a May 2016 gathering in the Diocese of
the Arctic Dr. Ephraim Radner and The Rev.
Canon George Kovoor encouraged Arctic
clergy and lay ministers under the theme
“Fear Not, I Am With You.” Bishop David
Parsons and several other Arctic clergy
spoke about how to strengthen families
in Arctic communities—communities
that face some of the most pressing social
challenges in Canada. Those who gathered
left the conference feeling strengthened and
supported by their diocesan community
and the wider church.
A future clergy gathering in the Diocese

Monks (bottom right) with youth leaders gathered for Youth Revival in Taloyoak. Photo-contributed.

the youth, I see a lot of “venting” or calling
people out on FB—a lot of normal teen behaviour, yet in ways that I haven’t seen before. There are youth that share about what
they’ve heard about suicides or inappropriate things about sex, drugs or alcohol. And
since for most English is a second language,
it’s important that they can discern and
have wisdom to know what kind of people
and leaders they’re following.
CNC: Where would you hope to see things
in 5 years?
DM: I’d like to see youth sent out—into
southern Canada, the US and across the
world. Sharing their stories of where they’ve
come from, and their testimonies of how
Jesus has changed their life. We’d like to do
youth gatherings in all regions of the Arctic.

We’d like to have some youth-led conferences. I’m envisioning it not to be “youth
coordinator Deanna” leading. But the youth
from Baffin Island hosting, or the youth
from the Upper Mackenzie Region.
CNC: So it’s really about building up local
leaders.
DM: Oh very much so! And there are a few
youth leaders that are filling out ATTS application forms (part of my position is to help
identify students to attend Arthur Turner
Training School). ATTS [re-opening in Sept.]
is getting funding for its students from the
territorial governments, which means that
students can go and it’s not going to be a
huge financial burden. They’re all excited
about it; they want to go….We have a bunch
of exciting visions for the future!

of Moosonee will encourage
those in ministry in the
James Bay deanery. And in
the Territory of the People
(formerly APCI) the theme of
their Sept. 2016 gathering will
be “Rejoicing in the Faith and
Spirit” and will focus on healing
and Indigenous ministry
development.
The Regional Gatherings
Working Group has described
the goal of these Gatherings as
being “individually designed to
suit the needs of the ministers
in the area” and “centred on the
healing power of the Gospels.”
So far, so good!
Sharon Dewey Hetke A ceremonial burning of past sins or hurts at the Healing the Pain of
Council of the North the Heart Gathering in the Diocese of Yukon.
Communications Photo-contributed.
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Council of the North 2016 narrative budget
YUKON
• Focus on healing: a recent Regional
Gathering themed “Healing the Pain of the
Heart” was a great blessing.
• Only 3 stipendiary clergy, but Anglican
ministry continues with the help of non-		
stipendiary deacons and dedicated lay 		
people from across the country (through 		
the Ministry of Presence model).
• Bishop Larry is also very committed to
keeping an Anglican presence in First
Nations communities.
Strong VBS programs.

APCI
• Inspiring servant ministries like food
banks, and an “Out of the Cold” program 		
in Kamloops.
• Ranch House Kids: an after-school
program for needy kids—field trips, 		
horse-back riding, meals, crafts etc.
• APCI also has a wonderful partnership
with the Diocese of Montreal through 		
which the dioceses give back and forth to 		
one another both in prayers and in 		
“human resources”—speakers, etc.

CALEDONIA
• Timothy Program training lay leaders:
sessions have focused on Old Testament, 		
New Testament and on the historical and 		
social context of Jesus.
• In these beautiful but remote BC
communities, Anglican ministry 			
continues in Confirmations, 			
Sunday school, church suppers, 			
fellowship, baptisms and worship services.
• Work of reconciliation continues in this
diocese, especially with the Nisga’a 		
people, as Anglicans of all backgrounds 		
faithfully serve our Lord.

ATHABASCA
• FaithLift mission teams bring together
people from across the diocese to travel 		
and hold weekend parish events—music, 		
Bible teaching and healing services.
• Messy Church a success in various

$2,150,000 Grant to Council of the North
Distribution by diocese:

10%-Saskatchewan
9%-Moosonee
4%-Athabasca

29%-Arctic

8%-APCI
9%-Brandon
11%-Yukon

8%-ISMM

11%-Caledonia

parishes.
• Athabasca working with Maritime
dioceses to strengthen ministry to migrant
workers in the oil patch.
• Supported those affected by the wildfires
in Ft. McMurray area.

ARCTIC
• Faithful ministry in very isolated
communities that are also plagued with 		
grave social problems.
• Food banks/thrift stores in various
communities, and prison ministry 		
in Iqaluit’s Baffin Correctional Centre.
• Partnering with On Eagles’ Wings to
provide VBS programs in remote 			
communities.
• New diocesan youth coordinator focused
on raising up Arctic youth to be leaders 		
and evangelists!

SASKATCHEWAN
• Suicide prevention training is a major
focus, with several training sessions 		
already having occurred.
• Cree syllabics being taught by local

Indigenous clergy.
• During the wildfires of 2015, the diocese
was strengthened and drawn closer 		
together as parishes—Indigenous 		
and non-Indigenous, rural and 			
urban—worked together to welcome and 		
host evacuees.

BRANDON
• Vibrant urban ministry at St. George’s
Brandon—Dragonslayers youth group 		
ministers to inner city with monthly hot 		
dogs and hot chocolate for homeless.
• The Henry Budd College for Ministry in
the Pas, MB provides local and 			
contextually appropriate training for 		
northern ministers.
• Bp. William Cliff is the new bishop of
Brandon and the diocese is excited to 		
move forward in their ministry and 		
mission.

INDIGENOUS SPIRITUAL MINISTRY
OF MISHAMIKOWEESH
• Continuous work on Bible translation:
Bp. Mamakwa and 4 others attended a 		
workshop in Guelph, ON focused on Bible 		
translation into Indigenous languages.
• Creation of new diocese—greater selfdetermination and enhanced Indigenous 		
ministry.
• Through MAMOW, a partnership with
the Diocese of Algoma, Bishop Mamakwa 		
facilitates pastoral care for Oji-Cree 		
or Cree patients in Thunder Bay.

MOOSONEE
• Faithful ministry continues: Bishop
Tom Corston and Archbishop Colin 		
Johnson have travelled together to First 		
Nations communities in northern Quebec,
confirming as many as 83 youth in one 		
service.
• “The LivingRoom,” a drop-in centre, is
reaching out to the needy community of 		
Schumacher, ON.
• Healing service in Eastmain, QC saw
excellent participation by community 		
members and band leaders.

www.anglican.ca/cn • facebook.com/CounciloftheNorth
cnc@national.anglican.ca
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